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INDIA 2017 

A trip is planned in February 2017 - If you would like 
to experience the sights and sounds of India, please 
contact Jim Needley - jln@jbarkers.co.uk. Fly to 
Cochin, close to the backwaters of Kerala - travel by 
car or train to Madurai to spend time with the chil-
dren before arriving at the coast at Kovalum, return-
ing via Trivandrum. 
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Dear Fellow Members of Lincs With India,

We live in diffi  cult economic times and raising funds for 
the disadvantaged children in India is becoming somewhat 
diffi  cult , but I am pleased to report that we are still able to 
support over 100 children at Sdetland . Ignatius continues to 
manage the project well much supported by his family and 
we wish him well in his endeavours. Our former President 
and founder is now seriously ill having lost the use of his 
legs. We wish him well and hope that he recovers in him-
self. He accepts his fate in a very Indian philosophical way . 
Please continue your support wherever and whenever you 
can. The children need your help.

Grant Allan
President 

A Personal Message from 
the President of Lincs With 
India

A Note About Our Former 
President  
BRIAN HARRISON, who until May 2016 was our President, was 
one of the founder members of Lincs With India. He was formerly 
a director of the International Children’s Trust (ICT). 

In 1990, he took his bride, Bryn, to Southern India as he had 
promised her a foreign honeymoon. What she didn’t realise was 
that it would be in a mud hut. They survived the experience. They 
also realised that a charity with no overheads could support the 
tribal children and the poor, far better than a charity with wages, 
overheads and rents to pay. 

Over the years Brian has taken groups to India, telling them it 
would change their lives; speaking from personal experience, it 
has. Ignatius has said that the project would not have happened 
were it not for Brian. He has passed his vast knowledge on to 
others for the sheer love of the children. He does things in such a 
modest way. One potential traveller asked “What’s the food like?” 
and he replied “ It’s not food as we know it, but we’ve never lost 
anybody yet.” 

Over the years he has been to India around 20 times and made 
hundreds of amusing speeches to raise money for Lincs With 
India. It is a privilege to follow in his huge footsteps and help the 
poor and vulnerable children of Southern India.

Jim Needley, Chairman.



Ignatius hard at work, please note the photo on the rear wall... 
Brian Harrison.

Please help us build 
a dining room for the 
boys and girls 

Throughout Southern India there 
are many poor families living in the 
Western Ghats Mountains.  Some 
are nomadic and live in temporary 
shelters or homes in the forest where 
they grow their own food .
Due to the way in which they live and 
intermarriage which has occurred 
throughout the generations, birth de-
fects are prevalent. They are under-
educated and regarded as lower than 
the untouchables. They survive on 
what food they can fi nd in the forest.

The tribal people lack knowledge 
and business skills are vulnerable to 
exploitation.

SDET (Social Development and Ed-
ucation Trust) has been helping the 
tribal children have a chance and a 
choice in life. 

In 2001 Lincs with India help build 
a hostel  for 50 boys (Lincs House) 
and in 2010 help build a hostel  for 
50 girls (Rotary House) What we did 
not build was a dining area due to the 
lack of fi nances  at the time. 

However, Ignatius has identifi ed an 
area which is ideal which is between 
the kitchen wall and the wall at Lincs 
House. So with two walls already up 
we need to fi ll the gap with an eating 
area. 

Cost-wise we need to raise £4000 
for that purpose which is the expect-
ed cost and if we achieve that any 
excess can be used for other works 
at SDET. 
If you can organize a small fund 
-raising event for the children’s dining 
room, or you are able to make a 
donation  .Cheques should be made 
to Lincs with India or by directly pay-
ment to the Charity’s Bank Account 
Sort Code 20:52:78 and Account No. 
40674699

If you are a tax payer and would like 
Lincs with India to reclaim the tax on 
your donation through Gift Aid please  
sign the declaration on the back page 
of this newsletter.

Sharoo, Philip and friends



An Unexpected 
Journey by John Roddam

It’s not often that you arrive at a 
Railway Station to be greeted by  a 
political rally. The men, (no women) 
- were all carrying red banners and 
making lots of noise.

But back to the beginning…..we were 
due to catch two trains at diff erent 
times in the holiday but for various 
reasons it did not happen. So I 
suggested to Chairman Jim that we 
take a train ride. So on the penultimate 
day Jim bought some tickets to go to 
Varkala from Trivandrum, about a forty 
minute journey.

We were in good time at the station 
and so we were able to walk around 

and notice things. The fi rst thing was 
that the Station Master had an offi  ce, 
his assistant had a separate offi  ce and 
also the Chief Engineer had an offi  ce. 
You could see a console with lots of 
lights and switches, so maybe they 
replaced signal boxes as we know 
them. I think the Indians who rise 
up the ranks are very proud of their 
status.

There was a waiting room and also an 
air conditioned waiting room which I 
choose. I was greeted by an old lady 
who held out her hand and demanded 
5 rupees, about 5 pence, As Jim would 
arrive shortly from his walkabout I paid 
10 for the two of us and sat down. 
When Jim arrived the old lady insisted 
he pay up and in the end we gave in 
and paid!!

We could not make much sense of the 
tickets, A4 sheets of paper, so I asked 
a cultured Indian where we should 
stand. “Coach 4” he said. We had 
booked seats plus air conditioning, 
but by now half of India was on the 
platform and it was clear that it was 
going to be every man for himself. 
We managed to get seats and the air 
conditioning worked extremely well 
due to the lack of windows!! We were 
all packed together like sardines and 
young men made use of the luggage Cows have the right to roam.

he first thing was

An Unexpected 
Journey by John Roddam

2007 and Lincs with India was 
appealing for sponsors. I am not rich 
by British standards but I decided 
that £12.50 (£10 in 2007) a month 
was not a large amount and it would 
be life changing to a little boy or girl 
who could not get schooling because 
of the location of his home in India. 
I was allocated a little boy called 
Retheesh and recalled looking at the 
photo of this little bare foot urchin 
and placing it in my offi  ce where it 
reminded me how lucky we are to 
be born in this country. Both his very 
handsome elder brother and beautiful 
sister are at SDETland so he wasn’t 
going there as a very small child on 
his own.

I get a letter once a year from him 
(although it is, of course, written 
in English by a teacher) and a 
Christmas card which sends 
greetings and love from my “nephew” 
Retheesh. I have visited STEDland 
a couple of times over the last few 

years and have met my little boy. He 
was the one who sat at the front and 
either fell to sleep or fi dgeted whilst 
the speeches were being made! He 
is well known by the teachers and is 
very popular with the other children. 
He defi nitely was a little character!

Going to SDETland is a mind-blowing 
experience and one which is so 
diffi  cult to describe. The children 
are so polite, grateful and pleased 
to see you and are an absolute 
delight. When Retheesh writes to me 
he tells me how well his is doing at 
school and also recalls his annual 
trip out (usually paid for by a Rotary 
Club) which he thoroughly enjoys. 
I suspect, knowing his mischievous 
nature, he probably enjoys the trips 
and fun more than school! He goes 
home to his mother and father in the 
summer and I am sure they are very 
proud of all their three children.

The latest photo I have of him shows 
Retheesh as a very handsome 
teenager with a very beguiling 
smile and I am so pleased he has 
continued at STEDland and will 
hopefully become a very fulfi lled 
individual. Retheesh doesn’t have to 
become a doctor or lawyer – to me it 
is enough that he will have had the 
opportunity to learn to read and write 
and make his way all the better in his 
ever changing world.

Kath Hayes

Success Stories
Kath & Retheesh

These are two of our many success stories that have changed peoples lives.



Exam Success - a Report 
By Ignatius
 
All our 10th and 12th children have successfully passed on last
Public Government Examination.
Particularly our 12th standard Tribal student V.Sharu have been
passed with high marks of 1002 out of 1200. She was published 
on local news papers and encouraged by so many Social Activ-
ists.
This year we have 47 boys and 54 girls and totally 101 children.

The Boys 
Volleyball Team

The Team In Action

racks to grab a seat! One even used 
Jim’s shoulder as a stepping stone!!

One of the most interesting parts of 
the trip was talking to the locals.

Opposite were 2 young ladies who 
had fi nished school for the day and 
on my left was a lady with her young 
daughter who was a teacher. Between 
the 4 of us we covered lots of subjects 
from the times I go to Church, to the 
new Indian Premier who they all liked. 
Good fun with lots of laughs and 
probably some misunderstandings on 
both sides.

In Vakala we had a meal and a 
general look around, before getting 
a Tuk Tuk back to the station. It was 
early evening and already about 60 
people were on the platform eating 
and preparing to sleep!! Just a thin 
mat on the hard station fl oor. Don’t 
ever complain about your mattress! 
Whether they worked for the railway 
I don’t know but they seemed quite 
happy.

Fortunately our Tuk Tuk driver had 

waited for us despite our train being 
very late and we returned to Kovalam.

So we saw India in the raw which was 
good fun.

As I always say about India…………
’expect the unexpected’.

John Roddam

Vakala is a very beautiful place.

Train madness in Vakala.



SDET – Social Development and 
Education Trust was formed with the 
aim of working for the development of 
deprived children. It was established 
by a team of experienced social 
activists headed by Mr. Ignatius 
Amalraj in 1988 and it was registered 
under the Foreign Contribution 
Regulations Act of India in 1998 
.It has been registered under the 
Income Tax Act of 1961 also. There 
are 6 main Trustees and a well 
experienced Advisory Board directing 
the programmes of SDET.

OBJECTIVES:

The aims of SDET’s services in 
southern Tamil Nadu are ;
To work for the integrated 
development of Tribal Children in the 
Western Ghats region.
To bring the Children with Mental 
Disabilities into mainstream of social 
life 
To eradicate the system of Child 
Labour in that region.

ACTION PLANS 
To propagate and disseminate the 

basic rights of the children and 
protect them from communal abuses 

To provide assistance in the areas 
of health education training and 
personality development those who 
are highly at the risk of child labour.
To educate and train the Tribal 
Children and create them as pioneers 
of the community 

EDUCATE: To educate the children 
with mental disabilities and train them 
to mingle with the main stream of 
society
Organising self help groups into a 
federation to look into the issues 
related to the deprived people .
To identify and train volunteers to 
work for the deprived people of the 
community 
To organize the deprived children 

Educating disabled children.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.  
 
Details  of Child : 
 
Name : YOGA LAKSHMI.J    
 
Reference : 143/GRS - KVPT(V)/16 
 
Date of Birth : 14.07.2006  
 
Sex                                   ;   Female 
      
Religion : Hindu 
 
Standard : 6th  Standard 
 
School : Panchayath Union Middle School, Chokkalampatti 
 
Village : Karaivalainthanpattl, Srivilliputhur Taluk, Virudhunagar - Dt 
 
Family Details: 
     
Mother :  Makalakshmi, 37 yrs,  
 
Grandmother : Rajammal,  70 Yrs, 
 
Family Background:   
 
This girl belongs to the most backward community and landless agricultural family. This girl has very 
tragic family background. After the birth of this girl, the mother affected by mental illness and became a 
mentally disordered lady. So the father departed from the family and married another woman in distant 
village. The Grand Mother is so aged and couldn’t work anything. She gets the Aged Pension from the 
Government and used it for the survival of the family. Recently the illness of mother has increased and 
she tried to attack them hardly. So the Grand Mother approached us with the requisition of admitting this 
girl into our Girls Residential Scheme for security and education.  
 
Yoga Lakshmi is normal at her school education. She is very calm in nature but very friendly. She likes to 
watch the children’s programme at Television. Her ambition is to become a Doctor in her future and serve 
for poor children like her.  
 



 

 

 

 

 

Details of Child: 
 
Name : THILAKAVATHI.M 
 
Reference :145/GRS/VN(M)/16 
  
Date of Birth :02.09.2003 
   
Religion :Hindu 
 
Standard :8th standard 
 
School : Panchayath Union Middle School,Chokkalampatti   
. 
Village :Vasinagar, Usilampatti – TK, Madurai District. 
 
Family Details: 
 
Father : Manikandan, 36 yrs, working as a Coolie,  
 
Mother : Petchi, 32 yrs, maintaining milky cows,  
 
Younger sister : Ponnalagu, 12 yrs, studying 7th standard 
 
Family Background:   

This girl belongs to the backward community of landless agriculture laborers. The father is working in an 
Agriculture Form nearly as bonded labour. He gets only Rs.500 per month and food for one time per a 
day. The mother maintains couple of milky cows and gets the low income from them. They are having a 
very tiny house and very difficult to accommodate in it as a family. They have borrowed some loan from 
others for maintain their tiny house, now they turned back that loan with more interest. Due to their 
poverty they felt so hard to give education to both of their children. They approached us with the request 
of admitting this girl into our girls’ residential scheme.   

Thilakavathi is so brilliant in her school studies. She is very calm in nature but friendly with all. She likes 
music and dance. She would like to become a teacher in her future and go for higher education.   

 

,educating training and organizing 
them by equipping with essential 
basic facilities .

VISION: To start the development 
work right from the children of the 
deprived to create a developed and 
peaceful society

AREA: The area covered consists 
of 33 villages around Sdetland in the 
Virudhungagar district for all the child 
oriented projects.

LINCS HOUSE
This project for the Tribal 
Children’s Home at Sdetland near 
Chokkalampatti started on the 
15th June 2002.The children are 
educated at the nearby schools at 
Chokkalampatti,Valayapatti and 
Krishnankoil.
A Special House for children 
with mixed disabilities has been 
sponsored by local sources and the 
government. 

The home started with 12 Tribal boys 
and now there are 94 children of boys 
and girls in the two houses built by 
Lincs with India‘s help.  The Rotary 
House came later The children are 
educated at the nearby schools 

Lincs House - the fi rst hostel built 
with the help of Lincs With India

The Girl’s Ablution Block -
renovated with help from LWI



Peter & Anita’s Story
by Peter & Anita Carter

Ponselvi with her baby son of six 
months.

We fi rst visited Kerala in India in 1997 
and after that visit having seen the 
poverty we decided to sponsor a child 
and contacted Brian Harrison of Lincs 
with India.  

In 1998 we sponsored on the old 
scheme through International 
Children’s Trust and in 2002 we went 
to Shrivilliputtur with Brian and Bryn 
and a couple we had not met before, 
Roberta and Don Thomas. We saw 
our sponsored child Periyasami and 
visited the schools and villages of the 
sponsored children. We stayed at the 
home of George Washington  and 
four of us had to share one bedroom! 
Needless to say after that visit Don 
and Roberta became very good 
friends of ours. 
We sponsored Periyasamy until 
he was sixteen years of age when 
he left school and we then took 

on Thangamari and the scheme 
was now at Sdetland being run 
by Ignatius. In 2006 we made 
our fi rst visit to Sdetland and was 
very impressed how well it was 
developing. 

We made another visit in 2009 and 
saw Thangamari once more who was 
now sixteen years of age and on our 
return home was surprised to hear 
that he was no longer at Sdetland 
as he “had been showing too much 
interest in the girls”. We then took 
on yet another boy called Surya and 
met him on another visit to Sdetand 
in 2014, however he did not stay in 
the scheme long and in 2015 took on 
Mathesh. On our trip in January of 
this year we met Mathesh and what a 
lovely happy chap he is!

 

 

 

 
Details of Child: 
 
Name : TAMILSELVI.A 
 
 Reference :146/GRS-TTL(V)/16 
 
 
Date of Birth :09.07.2003 
 
Sex                                   ; Female 
    
Religion                             : Christian 
 
Standard :9th standard 
 
School : Govt Hr.Sec.School, K.Kovil .  
 
Village :Thiruthankal, Sivakasi – Taluk, Virudhunagar Dt 
 
Family Details: 
 
Father  : Antoni, 45 yrs, (Working as a Fire works Factory) 
 
Mother :Stellamary, 42 yrs, House Wife, 
 
Elder Brother .Paralogaraj, 19 yrs, Studying ITI 
 
Elder Sister :Sakayamari, 17 Yrs  
 
 
Family Background: 
This girl comes from the most backward Dhalith Community which is still treated as untouchables and 
isolated. This family is not having own house and any other lands or income generative sources. The 
mother is a chronic diseased (assumed as Tuberculosis) lady and she is in need of often treatment with 
expensive medicines. The father is an only earning person of the family and he has to manage all the 
family survival expenses including the educational expenses of two children. Due to their poverty they 
have stopped the education of elder girl Sakayamari before couple of years. He approached us with the 
requisition of support for giving education to this poor girl.  
 
Tamil Selvi is very brilliant in academic side and also very cute in nature. She has so many friends at 
Sdetland and most of the time she enjoys to play at our Play Park. Her ambition is to become an IAS 
(Indian Administration Service) Officer in her future.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Details of Child: 
 
Name :  SELVAMARI.K 
 
Reference : 156/GRS-AMTR(V)/16 
 
Date of Birth : 30.03.2004. 
 
Sex                                    ;  Female 
  
Religion :  Hindu 
 
Standard : 8th standard 
 
School : Panchayath Union Middle School, Chokkalampatti  
 
Village :  Easwaran Colony, Amathur,Viruthunagar. Dt 
 
 
 
Family Details: 
 
Father : Kanagaraj, 39 yrs,  
 
Mother :  Kumutham, 33 yrs, (Working in Fire works Factory) 
 
Younger Sister : Gayathri,  11 yrs,  studying  6th standard 
 
 
Family Background:    
 
This girl belongs to the most backward community called as Dhalith who are treated as untouchables. 
The father is a dumb and also slight mental disordered person; he couldn’t do any work except the 
domestic work. The mother only saves the family by her little income from the dangerous fire works 
factory. There is no any other’s support or any other income sources for this family. The mother borrowed 
loan for educational expenses on last year for both of her girls and now she is so difficult to return it with 
more interest. Their tiny roofed house also severely damaged by the heavy storm on last year and now 
they are trying to repair it among their critical financial position. The mother approached us to admit this 
girl into girls’ residential scheme for minimizing her burden on family expenses.   
 
Selvamari is very normal in academics. She is so calm and very friendly. She is a good stage performer 
and very interested in dance. Her ambition is to become a Police Officer in her future.   
 

Together with Ann and Ian, we met 
up with Jim, John, Liz and Tara 
in Madurai and made the trip to 
Sdetland in two taxis. On our arrival 
we found that Ponselvi (a girl that 
Ann and Ian had sponsored for many 
years) was there to see us together 
with her baby son of six months so it 
was a great surprise for Ann and Ian. 

We were made very welcome and 
were treated to an excellent concert 
put on by the children and believe it 
or not the boys proved to be just as 
good at dancing as the girls with their 
very modern Michael Jackson type 
moves! We were then treated to a 
very nice lunch and it was lovely to 
see how much the children enjoyed 
it too. 

After lunch came the customary 
cricket match. We could only 
muster a team of six so three boys 
volunteered to join us and we played 
nine-a-side and each side bowled 10 
overs. We batted fi rst and managed 
to score 36 runs in the ten overs but 
as expected they soon knocked up 
enough runs to beat us quite soundly. 
Not a bad eff ort really when you 

consider our youngest player Anita 
was 67 years old! 

A good day was had by all and it was 
comforting to see all the children so 
obviously happy in their environment.

Anita and friends

Altogether, meeting in the main hall.

Performance held for Lincs with India.



The Senior’s Tour 2016 

The mini bus
purchased with your 
help.

A day out made 
possible by LWI

Ready to go...

 

 

 

 
Details  of Child: 
 
Name :   SARANYA.P 
 
Reference : 153/GRS- KN (M)/16 
 
Date of Birth : 17.02.2005 
 
Sex                                    ;  Female 
  
Religion : Hindu  
 
Standard : 5th standard 
 
School : Panchayath Union Middle school, Chokkalampatti  
 
Village : Kurinji Nagar, Usilampatti – Taluk, Madurai Dt.  
 
Family Details: 
Father : Palanivel , 36 yrs Collecting the forest products 
 
Mother : Vijayalakshmi, 34 yrs Collecting the forest products 
 
Elder Sister : Amaravathi, 16 yrs    
  
Elder Brother : Surya  15 yrs   
 
Younger Brother : Suryaprakash  8 yrs  studying  1 Std . 
 
 
 
Family Background: 
 
This girl belongs to the primitive tribal community called as Paliar. She comes from Kurinjinagar tribal 
settlement in Madurai District. Originally SDET had started the development work for these kinds of tribal 
people in early days. Because they are very isolated from main stream of society and treated as 
untouchables even now a days. They have no many basic facilities like road, hospital, shopping, 
transportation and others. This settlement has no any School, so the children have to walk for more than 
two kilometers for Primary School at Vasinagar. Because of the Forest Conservation Law of India this 
primitive people have to do their traditional work of collecting forest products as illegal and often they 
have to face the legal actions against them. One of our former staff members brought this parent to us 
with the requisition of admitting this girl into Girls Residential Scheme of SDET.  
 
Saranya is an efficient stage performer. She enjoys so much to play in our Play Park at Sdetland. She is 
interested to watch the Children’t Programme in Television. She likes to become a District Collector in her 
future.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Details  of Child  
 
Name :   MARIYAMMAL.K    
 
Reference : 144/ GRS-MPV (T)/16 
 
Date of Birth : 22.01.2005 
 
Sex                                   ;   Female 
  
Religion: :  Hindu 
 
Standard : 5th standard 
 
School : Panchayath Union Middle School,Chokkalampatti 
             
Village : Melapuravu, Bodi-Taluk, Theni Dt 
 
Family Details : 
Mother : Muniyammal, 40 yrs, collecting the forest products, 
 
Father :  Katturaja, 45 yrs, collecting the forest products. 
 
Elder Brother : Vasimalai, 17 yrs, Studying, 12th Standard 
 
Younger Brother  : Manikandan, 5 yrs,  
 
Younger Brother  : Rajesh, 3 yrs,  
 
Family Background :   
This girl comes from the primitive tribal community called as Paliar. She comes from Munthal tribal 
settlement in Theni District. Originally SDET had started the development work for these kinds of tribal 
people in early days. Because they are very isolated from main stream of society and treated as 
untouchables even now a days. They have no many basic facilities like road, electricity, phone, hospital, 
shopping, transportation, housing and others. This settlement has a Government Primary School, but the 
teachers are not attending the classes properly due to the lack of transport facility. Because of the Forest 
Conservation Law of India this primitive people have to do their traditional work of collecting forest 
products as illegal and often they have to face the legal actions against them. One of the Volunteers of 
Tribal communities brought this parent to us with the requisition of admitting this girl into Girls Residential 
Scheme of SDET.  
 
Mariayammal is very reserved and calm. She is interested in Sports and Indoor Games. She is very 
obedient and sincere in her school works. She likes to become an Engineer in her future.  
 

LEFT: Boat trip 
from Cochin 
Port

Enjoying the 
boat-trip

Time to eat..

Sightseeing in 
Kerala 



Finding 
Madurai in 
Tamil Nadu, 
Southern 
India
THE BRIAN HARRISON WAY –
THROUGH The Western Ghats, by 
mini bus often driven by Vijay Kumar. 
This was a journey of 7 to 8 hours 
from KOVALAM with tracker bars  for 
sustenance and with one or two stops 
for Coff ee.

Peter and  Anita Carter and Ian and 
Ann Ward were already in Kovalam 
They caught the overnight sleeper 
train from Trivandrum to Madurai –
This would be about £7 each or less.  

The Adventurous Way was to travel to 
Delhi which is in two parts, Old Delhi 
and New Delhi but even the new part 
needs the roads repairing. To visit the 
old part travel is by rickshaw bicycle.

 The purpose was to see some of the 
north including the Taj Mahal which is 
at Agra and is  stunning. We intended 
to travel by train but due to the fog or 
smog the train was cancelled. Aircraft 
continued to fl y, however. 

A guide was an asset as he had the 
freedom to jump the huge queues 
which surrounded the Taj Mahal .
Also in Agra was Sheroes Hangout 
Café which had been set up by  three 
women who had acid thrown in their 
faces. Approximately 1000 people are 
victims of acid attacks.

From New Delhi, which was cold, 
we fl ew to Chennai and by taxi then 
to Mamallapuram –a world heritage 
site –noted for its stone carvings –we 
also visited a crocodile farm .It is an 
interesting place with excellent fi sh 
restaurants . Cows seem to not only 
like the shops but also the beach 
there . 

From here we caught a taxi to Chen-
galputtu which was the bus stop for 
Madurai .We expected to be at a bus 
station but it was at the Plaza Toll 
Booth on the Motorway .For over two 
hours we waited for a bus alongside 
the  fruit and nut sellers.

 Eventually it came which was an 
excellent way to travel .Seats were 
like beds so great opportunity to rest 
for next 5 hours . We then arrived at 
Madurai and despite arriving very late 
in the evening was able to have some 
Hotel food which was much appreci-
ated .

Pictured overleaf: This years 
intrepid visitors to STED. 

Details  of Child 

Name :  JESIKA.P 

Reference                        : 147/GRS-AMTR(V)/16 

Date of Birth : 20.07.2004 

Sex                                    ; Female 
 

Religion : Hindu, 

Standard : 7th standard 

School : Panchayath Union Middle School, Chokkalampatti  

Village : Kamarajar Colony, Amathur, Viruthunagar  Dt 

Family Details 

Mother :  Mareeswari, 33 yrs, works as a coolie in Fire works Factory, 

Elder Sister :  Jayasanthiya,13 Yrs, 8th Standard  

Younger Brother :  Kailash  8 yrs, 3rd Standard 

Family Background:    

This girl comes from the Dhalith community which is still titled as untouchables. The father was died on 
December 2015 by the severe affect of Tuberculosis.  He died after an expensive treatment for more than 
a year by borrowed money. Now the mother has to turn back that money with heavy interest. She works 
as coolie in dangerous Fire Works Factory and earns very limited income. They live in a tiny roofed 
house. They don’t have any other income source or properties. One of the parents brought her here and 
asked us for the support for education to Jesika.   

Jesika is very normal in her studies. She is a good singer. She likes indoor games. She is very active and 
sincere in all her duties. She wants to become a District Collector in her future.  



Sponsor a Child
Featured on the following pages are girls who are without sponsorship this 
year. If you think you may be able to help, please contact our sponsorship 
secretary Mary White. The case histories reproduced here were supplied by 
Ignatius, and are unedited.

Details  of Child 

Name : JAYASANTHIYA.P 

Reference : 148/GRS-AMTR(V)/16  

Date of Birth : 12.08.2003 

Religion : Hindu 

Standard : 8th standard 

School : Panchayath Union Middle School,Chokkalampatti  . 

Village : Kamarajar Colony, Amathur,  VirudhuNagar Dt 

 
Family Details 
Mother :  Mareeswari, 33 yrs, Coolie in Fire works Factory, 

Younger Sister :  Jesika,12 Yrs, 7th Standard  

Younger Brother :  Kailash  8 yrs, 3rd Standard 

Family Background:  

This girl comes from the Dhalith community which is still titled as untouchables. The father was died on 
December 2015 by the severe affect of Tuberculosis.  He died after an expensive treatment for more than 
a year by borrowed money. Now the mother has to turn back that money with heavy interest. She works 
as coolie in dangerous Fire Works Factory and earns very limited income. They live in a tiny roofed 
house. They don’t have any other income source or properties. One of the parents brought her here and 
asked us for the support for education to Jeyasanthiya.   

Jeyasanthiya is good at her school education. She is so active and friendly with all. She is a good 
cricketer. She likes to become a Teacher in future.  




